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You will recall that towards the end of the last adminis

tration the Country woke up to the fact that something was very 

much wrong with tax law enforcement. Evidence unearthed by 

congressional committees indicated that tax cases vere being 

ttfixed, tI that taxp~ers were be1Dg "shaken down.," and that .im

proper influences were being brought to bear 1n tax settlements. 

It appeared that certain high officials in Goverament were 

involved" as well as individuals outside of Government who 

were engaged in influence peddlIng, SaDe on a large scale and 

others on a petty racketeering basis. ~e shocking disclosures 

o:f l.ax1ty and corruption in the handling of tax cases had undertDined 

public confidence in the fair and impartial administrat10n of the 

law J and there was an -immediate demand in Congress and 

throughout the country for a general house-cleaning. One of the 

stated objectives of the new administration -- and one of its most 

important objectives -- was to eliminate politics, favoritism and 

corruption from law enforcement, and particularly from. the 

entor~ement of the revenue lavs. 

OUr first remedial step was to punish the gu.1lty• Its 

success is dramatically portrayed in the case ot Henry W. Grunewald., 

otherwise known as "The Dutchman." 

This case is perhaps the most shocking instance of corruption 

in Government in the history of our country. It involved not only 

Grunewald., but also Daniel A. Bolich" a :former Assistant Camnissioner 



of Internal Revenue, one of the highest postions of trust in the 

Un!ted States. The ink had hardly dried on his oath or office when 

Bolich entered into a brazen scheme with Grunewald and crooked 

New York lawyers and accountants to defraud the United States Treasury 

out or hundreds ot thousands of dollars in taxes and line their own 

pockets with bribes from: tax evaders who should have gone to jail. 

The extent of the corruption, the size of the bribes, the scope of' 

the crimes, the number of people involved, and the duration or the 

consp1~cy dwarf the Tea. Pot Dane scandal to a tempest in a tea pot. 

The case involved the operations ot an organized rill8 of' tax fixers 

in Washington and New York. '!he basic scheme was to fix criminal 

tax cases so that flagrant tax evaders escaped prosecution and, to 

accomplish their purposes, they resorted to whatever crime was 

expedient to fit the occasion. 

Perj~ I bribery, 1n:f'luence peddling and obstruction ot 

justice were their stock 1n trade. '!bey fed on one case after 

another, bUlging their pockets with more and greater bribes, and 

drawing new and worse tax evaders into their seheme. 

Grunewald and Bolich masterminded the ring from a suite in 

a Washington hotel whIch they secretly shared. Grunewald t 8 occupancy 

at the suite was concealed behind the name of a former Secretary of 

'War, who was the registered tenant. Grunewald acted as bag man and 

dealt directly with Max Halperin, a New York attorney who acted as the 

pipeline for the. now of cash from New York to Washington and as the 

shield for Grunewald and Bolich. 



The tinst case they d.eaJ.t with involved the Gotham Beef 

Cc:I:npaDy of New York which had concealed incaDe of over $l50,(X)() 

lDade by black -.rket deals during the war. An honest special agent 

of the Internal Revenue Bureau, af'ter a thorough investigation, re

COI'IIDi!nded a cr1m1nal. prosecution ot the pr1nc1pa.l.s of' the c~ 

for incClDe tax evasion. Halperin was consulted and secretly met 

v:l.th Gru.DeWtUd who gua:ra.nteed to kill the prosecution for $60,000 

10. cash. The money was put up in escrow in a safe deposit box in a 

New York bank. BoUch Intervened and the agent' s recameDdatlon for 

prosecution Was reversed. Halperin then delivered the cash to Grunewald 

1n the tall 0'1 1948. 

Meantime, the ring seized on another case known as Pattullo 

Modes, a high-priced dress manu:f'acturer in New York. Pattullo had made 

flotf the record" sales totalling nearly $400,000. The pr1.ncipals were 

caught red",b&nded by endorsing caapalJY checks for their personal use. 

Investigation was in progress and ~rim1nal prosecution almost certain. 

Halperin got into the case and Grunewald agreed to handle the case for 

$100,000 cash. 'Dle money was g1yen to Halperin who placed 1t in a 

sate deposit box where he agreed to hold it until the tax evaders were 

officially advised that they would not be prosecuted. After the money 

was put up, Bolich first stopped the 1nvestigation and then killed the 

prosecution. Again the money was de11ve~ed by Halperin to Grunewald 

in January 1949

In the SUDIIler of 1950 the r1ag got into another case involving 

Glover FoundatiOns, Inc. where the unreported 1ncane was over a million 



dollars. Halperin, after talking with Grunevald, solicited 8 $200,000 

cash .ttee" f'or his "Washington contact." But the tax evaders would not 

pay it, the deal tell through, and the principal evader went to jail. 

Grunewald '.F identity was carefully concealed in all these CBses. 

Halperin never mentioned his name but referred to him as IIa man in

'Washington. " The crime might never have been uncovered were it not :tor 

the tenacity ot the honest special agent ot the Intetnal Revenue Bureau 

who was investIgating Pattullo Modes. He continued his investigation 

after Bol1ch killed the prose'cution, and wrote a report concluding that 

he would have recommended criminal prosecution except tor a eoumitment 

made by Daniel Bolich, Assistant Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 

Here was an honest man bogged down 1n a swamp ot corruption and crying 

tor help. Congress tried to belp htm in the King Committee investIgations 

o~ 1950 but was largely frustrated by further crimes by members of the 

ring- Grunewald learned that the investigation 'Would include Pattullo 

Modes. The conspirators called in witnesaes and told them not to talk, 

to lie and to iavoke the Fifth Ame~nt. BoliCh obtained and destroyed 

certain hotel records showing his close association with Grunewald. 

Deepite this, however I the King Committee did develop a link between 

Bolich and Grunewald. Grune'W&ld admitted friendship with both Bolich 

and Halperin, but denied any knowledge whatever of the Pattullo Modes 

cese~· He admitted that HalperIn bad handed him a package at Union Station 

in Washington in JaDuary ot 1949 bat claimed that it contained Sturgeon. 

Bolich explained his lavish living by claiming cash gifts from a friend. 

Maurice Smith, the accountant for Pattullo Mod~s, was told to lie. By 



following that advice he was indicted for perJury. '!his was the opening 

wedge in the :ra.tJks ot the ring, the Pattullo ~ers lost their nerve" 

and iQ. Merch of 1952, they told their story to a Federal. Grand Jury 

notwithstanding that they had been told to lie. Their evidence was 

enough to reveal Halperin's role in the scheme but they were unable to 

connect e1ther··GrunewaJ.d or BoUch with the bribes. Numerous other 

witnesses were called but either invoked the Fifth Amendment or had 

convenient lapses ot memory in accordance With instructiOns given by 

the rinse As a result, the inwstigation failed" the matter V.a& dropped 

and no ODe was indicted. 

Dlen in 1953 another Grand Jury in New York embarked on a 

thorough investigation. 'Ib1s time more witnesses talked and Halperin 

8Dd. the NeW York lawyers associated with him were indicted. Iii prOYed 

to be the knock-out punch. Three of Halperin t 8 asSOCiates plead.ed 

guilty and testified for the Government. '!hey gave names, dates, times 

and places. In the net" the Government uncovered the two other cases. 

The evidence at the trial showed tlat time and time again Grunewald and 

Bolich acted in perfect unison With the tax evaders and their crooked 

lawyers I that Grunewald had bragged to his secretary that he could t'ix 

tax cases, that his meetings with Halperin coincided with the ~nt 

of money by the tax evaders" and action by Bolich, that "the Dutchman" 

had three safe deposit boxes he viSited aJ..most daily and kept large 

amounts of currency in the hotel s\1l:te at all times. Bolich even had 

a secret vault under his bath tub in 'his home in BrooklYn. 
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After a seven-week trial, Grunewald, Bo~lch and Halperin were 

all convicted. The sentencing Judge, describing them as termites gnaw

ing at the very foundations of our Government, imposed five-year prison 

tents on each of them as well as substantial fines. 

He was not the only oue ill the old Interual Revenue Bureau who 

went sour. There vas Joseph D. Nunan, Jr., who was Commissioner O't 

Internal Revenue from 1944 to 1947. In his annual report as Commissioner 

for the year 1946, Nt'. Nunan observed that IIAs the tax burden increased, 

there vas more and more inclination by the greedy aud dishonest to evade 

their taxes * * *. There were lD8.Ily who fa1led to pay their taxes in tull." 

Last year a federal Jury in Brooklyn" New York, concluded that Nunan h1m.

self was one of those whom he had 80 graphically described, for it con

victed him ou charges of evading his own taxes tor the years 1946 tbroush 

1950. You will note that Nunan was actually Commissioner of Internal 

Revenue, in charge of tederal tax administration for the Whole country, 

during part of the time when the jury f'ound he had been evading tax. 

Although Nunan did not take the stand as a witness, his counsel read into 

the record at the trial a statement vh1eh Nunan had made before the grand 

jury, in which he add, among other things: 

"I do not think that I have ever1 and I say this 
witbout modesty, I do DOt think that I have ever been 
a tax expert, or held myeel:r out as such. I became 
Collector of Internal Revenue tlFough, let us say, 'the 
chance of politics' ..... n 

Although Nunan said that he never held himself out as a tax expert, 

he appears to have enjoyed a lUcrative tax practice after his term of o:ff'ice 



as Commissioner. In one instance, which was brought out at the trial, 

he received a fee ot about $25~OOO in corporate stock for legal services 

which seem to have consisted or making a few te1ephone calls to revenue 

officials requesting an immediate coDterence tor some other attorneys 

who wanted quick action on a tax ruling for the1r client. Perhaps this 

is the sort et thing he had in miud when he said, in the statement from 

which I have already quoted, "Atter I came out of the tax office the 

function I performed was more the getting of business than deciding tax 

questions." 

As a result of his conviction, Nunan was sentenced to imprison

ment for five years and fined $15,000. 

Under iudictment is Carroll E. Mealey, who was deputy commis

sioner of Internal. Revenue from 1946 to 1951 - f'or evading tax on his 

own income. James p. Finnegan, former collector at St. Louis, is serv

ing two years ~or having received compensation for services to ~irms 

having business With the Government whiJ.e· he was a Government official. 

Denis W. Delaney, former collector at Boston" received a year and a day 

and a $5,000 fine on charges ot bribery and another six months senteuce 

for evading bis own taxes. 

Corruption in any area at public service is a serious matter, 

but few thinss are more vital to the general welfare of' 8. Republic 

than that its citizens have faith in the integrity of those officials 

who are responsible for enforciag the tax lays. The collection ot 

revenue 1s, of course~ one of the most essential functions of government. 

It is an o1d saying that taxes are the 11:fe-b1ood of the nation. This 

was never more true than it 1s today, when the complexities of modern 

industrial society aDd the critical condition ot the post-war vorld make 

necessary the expenditure of billions of dollars each year in public funds 



tor the welfare of our people and the preservation ot our way ot l1te. 

These necessary funds must be raised through taxation; and the greater 

the tax burdeu, the greater the taxpayer 18 temptation to cheat and 

to seek out unscrupulous indiv:1duals in and out of government 'Who w111 

help him. to get away with it. That temptation becomes even stronger 

when the publlc loses faith that the law is being impartiallyadm1l11a

tered. 

The successfu1 operation of our tax system depends to a 

large extent on the honest reporting ot income by the taxpayer h1mseJ.t. 

MOst taxpayers today file honest returns. But the honest taxpayer will 

remain honest and will be williug to bear his share of the heavy tax 

burden only 80 long as be is satisfied that others are doing the same. 

We have only to look at the experience of some other countries to see 

how widespread, systematic evasion of taxes1 ignored or tolerated by 

the government, can wreck taxpayer morale and seriously threaten the 

economic heaJ.th of the nation. When tax evasion is accepted as common

pla.ce" or even fa.shionable, the system will break down. It is up to the 

Government to see that this does not happen. 

The Internal Revenue Service 1s, of course, the agency which 

is cbiefly responsible for administering the revenue laws. It bas the 

tremendously complicated job of making necessary rules and regulations, 

collecting the taxes, and attempting to iron out differences of opinion 

with taxpayers at the administrat1ve level. The Depe.rtment of Justice 

gets into the picture only "When either the taxpayer or the Gov~rtUn.ent 

decides to go to court to settle a tax dispute, or when the Government 

finds it necessary to bring criminal proceedings to enforce the tax laws. 

Cousress has provided cr:l.minaJ. penalties tor the evasion of 

taxes, and it 1s about this as~ect of tax law enforcement that I want to 



talk about today. A wi.l.ful attempt to evade or defeat tax is a teltmy, 

punishable by fine or imprisoJllIent, or both. The De-partment of Juet1ce 

has the duty to prosecute taxpayers who are charged with hav:1ng COJJ1

m:1tted that offense or any ot the several other offenses defined in the 

revenue laws, such as wil.f'uJ. failure to file a returu, w:I.l.ful failure to 

pay taxes.. making and subscribing a return knowing 1t to be false, or 

wilfully a1d1Dg aad assisting in the preparation or fiUng of a false re.. 

turn or other doc\lJlleuts. Investigation of' these offenses is the responsi

bility of the I~erDBl Revenue Service, but when the Revenue Service bas 

made an Investigation end concluded that there is sufficient evidence of' 

a crime ha'Y1ng been comm1tted to warrant prosecution, it refers the 

matter to ~e Justice Department for prosecutive action. 

Now, the facts brought to light by the Congress10nal coDlDittees 

which studied the situation indicated that part of' the trouble with the 

enforcement of the tax laws resulted from the applicatIon, or abuse, of 

certain policies, either iu the Revenue Service or 1n the Justice Depart

ment or iu both, on the basis of which -a taxpayer could escape prosecution 

even though he bad clearly committed a cr1m1nal offense. Aeeord:l.l38ly, one 

of the first things we did when we took over in 1953 was to review these 

policies to see whether any of them should be modif1ed or abandoned. 

The first policy to be reviewe.d was the one under which the F.».I. 

was prohibited from invest1gat1Dg cha'rses of bribery and corruption in the 

'Interna.l Revenue Service. Only the Internal Revenue Service 1tselt could 

investigate such charges. The new Admin1stration requested CODgress to 

change the law, aDd last year the Congress spec1f'ically gave the F.B.I. 

as well as tbe Internal Revenue Service jurisd1et:l.OD to receive and inves

tigate such charges. Obviously this new policy is in the public interest. 
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The next policy to be reviewed was the so--called IIheeltb 

policy." For some years it vas the established practice, both in 

the Revenue Service and in the Justice Department, to refrain from 

prosecuting a tax evader -- even though the evidence of evasion was 

clear .- if it was made to appear that prosecution might endanger 

his life or his sanity. Taxpayers who had no difficulty in carrying 

on their daily business affairs would produce medical eff1"vits 

reciting their ailments and concluding that the stress and strain 

of a trial would be likely to prove fatal. The Government would 

usually require that the taxpayer submit to an examinat10n by a 

physician of the Pub11c Health Service or some other doctor selected 

by the Government. It was then 
I 

up to the Internal Revenue Service 

or the Department ot Justice to evaluate the medical opinions and 

to arrive at a decision wbether prosecution should be waived on health 

grounds. Obviously, the people who bad to make tbis evaluation were 

Dot trained in medicine, and not infrequently the opinions of the 

experts were in coDf'lict. Many conscientious physicians found it 

difficult to predict whet the effect of a trial might be on a man's 

health, particularly when the prediction usually had to be made long 

before any trial was to take place. Yet the person responsible for 

the decision whether to prosecute bad to attempt to make such a 

prediction as a layman. If tbe Revenue Serv1ce~decided that the tax

payer could not undergo the Ordeal of a trial without danger to his 

life l the case would not be referred to tbe Justice Department at all. 

However, in 80me instances the questIon of health was Dot raised until 

after the case bad lett Revenue Bnd come over to Justice, and then the 



decision would have to be made by Justice. 

The problem became even more difficult when a taxpayer 

claimed that prosecution would endanger his mentel health. Govern

ment lawyers then had to grapple with such psychiatric concepts a8 

t'anxiety neurosis" and "suicidal tendency," and the opinions of the 

experts were likely to be even less conclusive than in those cases 

in which the question was one of physical health. 

It is obvious that any such policy as thi8 i8 peculiarly 

sU8ceptible of abuse. The policy itself was extremely difficult to 

formulate in a manner which would guarantee uniform application, and 

it necessarily allowed e wide latitude of discretion to those who 

administered it. Decisions were made l not by jud~es in open hearings 

at which the medical evidence could be tested by cross-examination, 

but by people in the executive branch of the Government on the basis 

of written statements by doctors who were not available tor question1ng 

and whose written opinions were, a8 I have said, quite often incon

clusive. Moreover, there was always the possibility of symptoms of 

ill-health being fabricated, particularly when tbe question of mental 

health was involved. Any individual facing the prospect of criminal 

prosecution might be expected to experience some emotional disturbance, 

and this could readily be translated into a state of depression or 

a suicidal tendency. 

But a.ide from these problema of administration, it 1s 

doubtf'u1 whether a "health policy," as such, hae any proper place 

1n the administration of the criminal laws. So far as I am aware, 

no such policy has ever been applied, or even suggested, 1n other 



areas of law enforcement. A man who tries to cheat the tax collector 

is just as much a cr~1nal as one who embezzles money from his employer 

or who perpetratee any other kind of fraud on the Government. There 

1s no reason why he should receive preferred treatment on health 

grounds. 

The Internal Bevenue Service abandoned its health policy in 

December of 1951, following disclosure by the King Subcommittee of the 

way in whiCh the policy could be and had been abused, and of the al

most insurmountable administrative problems to which it gave rise. 

The Department of Justice did not officially abandon the policy until 

February of 1953 when, after baving had the matter thoroughly reviewed, 

I directed that the policy no longer be followed. 

Under our present pra~tice, questions of the physical or 

mental ability of a defendant to stand trial must be settled in open 

court. The statutes lay down procedures to be followed by the court 

if there is doubt as to the mental capacity of a defendant to assist 

his lawyer in his defense. So far as the physical capacity of a 

defendant to stand trial is concerned" the courts have power to 

postpone the trial from time to time if medical evidence is produced 

which warrants postponement. And in extreme cases the United 

States Attorney may be authorized to dismiss an indictment if medical 

evidence, made a part of the public record, indicates that the defendant 

will never be able to stand trial. We th1nk that it makes 1"or greater 

public confidence in the vigorous and tmpart1al enforcement ot the 

law it matters such as these are decided in the open, where aU can 

see, rather than in the privacy of the prosecutor's office. 



The investigations by Congressional committees also indicated 

that prosecution of tax cases bad often been delayed, to the pre~udlce 

of the Government's interests, by the granting of innumerable confer

ences to taxpayers and their attorneys who wanted to persuade the 

Department that they should not be prosecuted. Because of' the 

complexities of tax cases and the necessity ~or distinguishing between 

mere negligence or ignorance, on the one hand, and deliberate evasion, 

on the other, It bas long been the practice to grant con:f"erences at 

which taxpayers may sulxnit any proof that they may have tending to show 

their innocence. Although there was supposedly a rule that only one 

conference would be allowed in any case, it appeared that this rule 

bad come to be honored more 1n the breach than in the observance. In 

some instances, statutes of l1mitations were allowed to run so that 

more and more conferences could be held. Once agaln, the opportunity 

tor abuse 1s apparent. It is the firm policy now to allow only one 

conference in a crtminal tax case, and thls policy is strictly adhered 

to except in exceptional situations, such as where important new evidence 

has been discovered which goes to the merits of the case. 

I mention one other policy, ot a slightly different character, 

which we thought should be changed, and which we have changed. This 

policy was not confined to tax cases, although it was particularly 

attractive to defendants In tax c,ses. This vas the policy of con

senting to the entry of pleas of ~ contendere in place of guilty 

pleas. For the benefit of those of' you who are not lawyers, perhaps I 

should explain that a plea ot ~ contendere means that the defendant 

does not come right out and admit that he is guilty -- he merely says 

that be is not going to argue about it. It has been referred to as e. 



gentleman's plea ot guilty. The Supreme Court baa held that it is 

~ust the same as a plea of guilty for the purposes of the case - 

that is, the judge can tmpose just the same kind of sentence that he 

could have imposed it the defendant had entered a guilty plea or had 

been convicted by the Jury. But, in practice, some judges seemed to 

feel that they were entitled to be more lenient it a defendant pleaded 

~ contendere than if he pleaded guilty. It WI often regarded as 

a sort of compromise plea, halt way between guilty and not guilty. It 

enabled a man to avoid standing trial without incurring the stigma of 

an outright admission of guilt. And, 1n the ease of a profeSSional 

man, it might save htm from the automatic loss of professional status 

which a plea ot guilty usually entails. 

Because of the anomalous character of the plea of ~ 

contendere, and because it opened the door to t1dealstl between the 

Government and persona cbarged with crime, I instructed the United 

States Attorneys in August of 1953 not to conlent to the entry of such 

pleas except in very exceptional circumstances, and then only after having 

secured my approval or the approval of one of my assistants. Of' course, 

it 1s tor the court to make the final decision whether a ~ plea 

shall be accepted, and some courts still feel that such pleas are proper. 

However, I think it is significant that during the year following the 

change in our policy the number of nolo plea. accepted in criminal tax

cases decreased by about fifty percent. 
-


You have only to read the newspapers to know that the crime 

of tax evasion is not conf'1ned to what we regard as the criminal element 

or society. Many apparently decent, reputable people, well regarded in 



the communities in which they live and work, give way to the 

temptation to defraud the government. Included among these we 

find individuals in every walk of life -- business men, professional 

men (yes, even lawyers), store keepers, laborers and others. A 

substantial proportion of the tax cases referred to the Department 

tor prosecution involve people engaged in legitimate occupations who 

would never think of robbins a bank or cheating an employer, but seem. 

to have no compunction about short-changins Uncle Ssm. ObviouslyI 

the enforcement program must reach these people, because evasion of 

taxes cannot be tolerated no matter where it may occur, and because 

the chief purpose of prosecuting evaders is to deter others from 

engaging in similar practices. As I have said, the temptation to 

cheat becomes stronger it a taxpayer has reason to believe that his 

neighbor is cheating and getting away with it. 

However, although the "amateur" tax evader is very much with 

us, there is reason to believe that evasion is particularly rampant 

among the criminal and raciteteeriDg element. Here tax prosecutions 

serve a dual purpose -- enforcement of the tax laws and curtailment 

of the anti-social aettvities of racketeers. It bas sometimes been 

suggested that prosecuting racketeers for evasion of their taxes 

constitutes an improper use of the tax laws tor a purpose for which 

they vere not intended; that it 1s not productive of any substantial 

amounts of revenue; and that there 1s something incongruous "Oreven 

absurd about putting a man in Jail for tax evasion when he is probably 

gutlty ot even more heinous offenses. Some people even seem to teel 



that it is immoral for the Government to take its "cut" out or the 

protits of an illegal business. To me these views are cOIDpletely 

untenable. Almost thirty years ago, the late Justice Bolmes, speakiug 

for a unanimous Supreme Court, sa.id.. "We see no * * * reason why the 

fact that a business is unlawful should exempt it from paying the taxes 

that if lawful 1t would have to pay. u 

Racketeers are in business to make money. Money gives them 

power, and power brings in more money. Their take-home pay, if we 

can call it that, 1s tremendously increased if they can avoid paying 

taxes. The tax law is a potent weapon for fighting organized crime. 

In 1952, the AmericaD Bar Association's Commission on Organized Crime 

reported that IT the failure of the Federal Goveranent to collect just 

and l.awf'ul taxes fran racketeers and professional criminals has had a 

tremendous stimulating effect upon organized crime and the huge sums 

which should have been collected have been an impOrtant contributing 

factor in weakening law eDrorcement at the state aud local level." 

Evasion ot income tax is just BS much a criminal offense as auy other 

crime on the statute books. In tbe case of a racketeer 1t may be only 

one of many crtmes of which he is guilty, but there is just as muCh 

reason why he should be prosecuted and punished for that crime as tor 

any of the others. I suggest that there is even more reason, in tbat 

the insidious power of organized crime is undoubtedly built in 1arge 

measure upon profits vhiCh have escaped taxation. Because of this, 

we have paid special attention to criminal tax cases involving the 

racketeering element. 



One of the first cases with 'Which we bad to deal when we 

took over in 1953 was the case of Benny Binion, a former bootlegger 

and a big-time gambler operating in Texas and Nevada. Althougb 

Binion had been arrested seven timeS' over a period of' years on 

various state cbarges" including two charges o'E murder, be bad 

served only sixty days in jail for carryins concealed weapons.. In 

May of' 1952,.. he was indicted by a federal grand Jury in Dallas tor 

evading his income taX&8: fbr 1949. Be succeeded in having the case 

transferred to Nevada, whel"e be had gone to l1ve when things became 

too hot for h1J:n in Texas; and in Nevada he was allowed to enter a 

plea of ------nolo contendere and was fined $15,000 and placed on probation 

for five years. In OC"tober of 1952, he vas again indicted in Dallas, 

tbis time for evadIng his 1948 taxes. After revIe'Wing the case in 

the arly days of this adm1nistratlon, we concluded that a thoroUSb' 

graM Jury inveet1ga.tion sbould be conducted with a view to str:engtben

ins the 1948 case and devel.oplng evidence of tax evaSion in other 

years. As a result of tb.B.t. luvest1ptlon,ea.rr1ed out with the 

assistance ot Special Agents of the Internal Revenue Service, Binion 

was eharged with baving evaded taxes for the years 1945 through 1948, 

amounting to about halt a million dollars. All this time, Binion was 

using every means In his power to bave the case tre.neterred to Nevada 

agaiD, and to avoid having to return 
( 
to Texas :.for arraignment and 

trial. We were successful in opposing these efforts, and, after some 

further legal skirmishing, he :rlnally pleaded guilty to :.four counts 

and va.. sentenced to serve five years in the pen!tentiary and to pay 

a :fine of' $20 I 000. In. additlon, the Goveranellt collected the taxes 

that were due. 



Another prominent character who has been convicted of 

income tax evasion within the last two years :1 s Frank CostelloI 

probably one Dr the most influential figures in organized crtme in 

the '\thole country. Costello was indicted in March of 1953, and 

convicted in May of 1954, on counts involving evasion at taxes for 

i947 I 1948 and 1949, amounting to about $70,000. His tax evasion 

was proved by the complicated net worth theory. It weLS necessary 

ror the Government to trace Costello's financial affairs from 1937 

throush 19'+9. The tria.l lasted six weeks and over 150 witnesses were 

called including many ot Costello's associates who, of course, were 

hostile to the Government. The record of his trial shows the 

extraordinary extent to which he managed to cloak his operations 

in secrecy b~ cash deals and the use of dummies. Even the purchase 

of hie own mausoleum was arranged through an 1ntermediaryI p!lyment 

tor it being made in casb following phone calls to a number vh1ch 

the intermediary supplied. His gambling interests included a slot 

machine business and a ~b11ng casino in Louisiana, and be had 

investments ranging from Wall Street to Florida real estate. He 

was sentenced to imprisonment for five years and to pay a fine of 

$20,000. 

Two other gambl.ers I both prominent 1n the Washington, D. C. 

area, have recently been convicted under the income tax laws. Sam 

Beard, Whose betting activities reputedly extended throughout the 

eastern seaboard and whose operations were carried on in pert through 

a second-band furniture store located vithin a few hundred yards of 

the Department ot Justice building, vas convicted last Fall on a Charge 



of evading income tax for the year 1944, and was sentenced to five 

years' imprisonment and a $10,000 fine. Emmitt WsrrlDg, another 

well-known Washington gambler, was convicted last December of 

having evaded some $90,000 in taxes for the year 1947" and was 

sentenced to three yea.rs in jail and a $10,000 fine. Prosecution 

of' Warring bad been turned down twice by the district attorney onder 

the previous admin1stration, on the grounds that a conviction could 

not be obtained, and Warring was not fiD8.11y indicted until February 

of 1954. 

I could mention others in the same general category" such as 

Harry Gross, the New York bookmaker; Frank Erickson, al.so of' New York; 

Alfred Marshall, a San Francisco bookmakerj and Artie Samish.. the 

well-known Callf'ornia lobbyist and representative of the liquor 

interests • Surely, prosecution of such individuals as these is 

no perversion of the tax laws. If they bave violated those laws, 

they should be punished for it, no matter what other laws, federal 

or state, they may have violated as well. And enforcement of the tax 

laws against them strikes "'here it hurts them most .... in the pocketbook. 

These are just a tew of the cases in whiCh persons ot some 

public notoriety have been convicted of income tax evasion during 

the last two years. This period has been one of marked activity in 

the field of tax law enforcement. Durtng the calendar year 1954, 

542 persons were c01lVicted of criminal violations of the income tax 

law, ~st a 50 percent increase over tbe 377 convictions in 1952. 



Let me emphasize once more that, in our opinion, the 

conscientious citizen who honestly reports and pays his taxes year 

after year is entitled to expect that his Government will see to it 

that his less scrupulous neighbor 1s made to pay his fair share, too, 

and is subjected to the penalties of' the law it he fails to do so. 

This is a matter ot vital interest to every one of you1 for tax 

evasion increases your burden and fattens the pocketbooks of those 

who prey on society. 

It is our intention, With the continued cooperation of the 

Internal Revenue Service, to carryon with a vigorous and impartIal 

enforcement ot the revenue lavs, so that honest taxpayers may feel 

confident that everything possible 1s beIng done to make tax evasion 

unprofitable. 


